Monday, May 5
5 ~ 7:45pm
McCaw Hall
Arrillaga Alumni Center

Talks, Poetry, Fiction, Photography, Music, Painting, Sculpture, Food and Drink with
Samuel Shem (Stephen Bergman) *
Jason Wheeler * Steven Lin *
Naresh Ramarajan * Hope Mohr *
Matt Mori * Shola Olorunnipa *
Bradford Lee * James Colbert *
Adeoti Oshinowo * Jacqueline Ng *
Ariel Williams * Shaundra Eichstadt *
Asya Agulnik * Helena Horak *
Chantal Forfota * Christina Chao *
Beth LaBuz * James Andrews * Seth Sherman * Nancy Morioka-Douglas *
* Lena Winestone * Audrey Shafer and more!

Jacqueline Ng: A Study of the Human Figure